Awards and Honors

Carolyn Barcus, Department of Psychology, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services; received the “Distinguished Elder” award from the National Multicultural Summit and Conference in Seattle on January 27th.

Carolyn Barcus, Department of Psychology, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services, was given the 21st Annual Janet Helms Award for Scholarship and Mentoring at the Columbia Teachers College Winter Round Table in NYC.

Jim Barta, School of Teacher Education and Leadership, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services. Jim Barta was elected as President of the North American Study Group in Ethnomathematics – President. 2010 – 2012, Jim provides leadership and coordinates mathematical professional development efforts with ethnomathematics colleagues throughout the United States.


Melanie Domenech Rodriguez, Department of Psychology, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services; APA Division 45, Fellow.


Publications

Articles


JoAnn Tschanz, Department of Psychology, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services; Tschanz J and Breitner JCS. Chapter 56. Alzheimer's Disease: Risk Factors and Preventive
Strategies in Mohammed Abou-Saleh, Cornelius Katona, Anand Kumar (eds.) *Principles and Practice of Geriatric Psychiatry (3 ed)*, 2011: Wiley.


invited symposium presentation at the annual American Speech Language Hearing Association, Philadelphia, PA. (November 2010)

Books


**Book Chapters**


**Articles, Chapters, Books with Undergraduate and Graduate Co-Authors**


**Presentations**


Presentations with Graduate Co-Presenter


*Angela Enno, Department of Psychology, College of Education and Human Services; Domenech Rodriguez, M.M., **Farnsworth, O., & *Enno, A.M. (2011). Ethical challenges: What almost 20 years of APA Ethics Committee reports tell us about psychological practice, teaching, and research. Paper presented at the annual meeting of the Rocky Mountain Psychological Association, Salt Lake City, UT.


Contracts and Grants

Ann Austin, Carrie Stott, & Leah Schilling, Department of Family, Consumer, and Human Development, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services. Austin, A., Stott, C., & Schilling, L., Quality Rating Improvement System for Child Care in Utah, Office of Child Care/Department of Workforce Services (State of Utah). 1.1 million.
Jim Barta, School of Teacher Education and Leadership, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services. American Indian Professional Development Grant (in review) Department of Education August 1, 2010 June 30, 2013 - ($300,000 x four years = $1,200,000). Project titled “Carrying the Word: American Indian Teacher Development. (Jim Barta - PI, Marilyn Cuch and Vini Exton - Co-Pis, Galye Morse - Consultant).


Todd Campbell, School of Teacher Education and Leadership, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services. Campbell, Todd. Principal Investigator ($101,000). Northern Utah Science Teaching and Laboratory Initiative. (2009-2012). Mathematics and Science Partnership Program with oversight from the Utah State Office of Education. Collaborative proposal submitted with Co-PI Dr. J.R. Dennison, Professor of Physics at USU, Cache, Logan, and Box Elder School Districts and InTech Collegiate High School. Role: Principal Investigator and Primary Writer (Year 2 of 3-Year $305,000. This project funds one full time research assistant in science education.

Sarah Clark, School of Teacher Education and Leadership, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services. Clark, S., Lead Principal Investigator ($5,000). The contributions of Utah elementary education public school teachers to students’ achievement in reading: A value-added study, (January – December 2010). Utah State University. Vice President for Research GEM Grant (Grant-writing experience through mentoring).

John Copenhaver, Center for Persons with Disabilities, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services. Technical Assistance for Excellence in Special Education (TAESE), awarded a new contract with the Utah State Office of Education in the amount of $30,000. This contract is to assist the Office of Special Education with their Math-EAG Standard Item Analysis. This contract extends from August 5, 2010 to March 31, 2011.

John Copenhaver, Center for Persons with Disabilities, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services. Technical Assistance for Excellence in Special Education (TAESE), awarded a contract from the New Mexico Public Education Department to work on a variety of technical assistance activities, including working with numerous school districts in Level 3, Needs Intervention. The amount of the contract is $494,257. The contract will extend from July 1, 2010, through September 30, 2011.

John Copenhaver, Center for Persons with Disabilities, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services. Technical Assistance for Excellence in Special Education (TAESE), awarded a contract with the Montana Office of Public Instruction in the amount of $81,000. This contract is to assist Montana with their ongoing technical assistance needs. This contract extends from July 1, 2010 to September 30, 2011.

Jeffrey Dew, Department of Family, Consumer, and Human Development, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services. Foundations of Marital Generosity (Funded 2010, Co-investigator and lead analyst, $150,000 Direct Costs). From the Science of Generosity at University of Notre Dame.

Michael Freeman, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services, Freeman, Mike. Received $65,100 during the last fiscal year to support the Korean Teacher Assistant Program.

Max Longhurst, School of Teacher Education and Human Services, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services. Longhurst, Max. In June 2010 we were awarded a State level MSP grant. The title of the proposal was “Core Academy Math Science Partnership.” The total funding was $170,000 for the 3rd and final year of the project. Staff named in the grant include Max Longhurst and Kimberly Lott. The income source is the Utah State Office of Education.

Patricia Moyer-Packenham, School of Teacher Education and Leadership, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services. Moyer-Packenham, P.S., Lead Principal Investigator ($35,000). Virtual Manipulatives Research Group: Effects of Multiple Visual Modalities of Representation on Rational Number Competence. (2011-12). Utah State University, Vice President for Research SPARC Funding. My role: Lead a team of faculty and doctoral students conducting research in 3rd and 4th grade classrooms in local schools focusing on using virtual manipulatives to teach rational number concepts. (With Kerry Jordan, Dicky Ng, and Kady Schneiter.)


Amy Odum, Department of Psychology, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services; Principal Investigator (Dr. Greg Madden and Dr. Tim Shahan Co-Is) “Understanding delay discounting in cigarette smokers” National Institutes of Health: National Institute on Drug Abuse Project dates: 02/01/11 – 01/31/16; Total Costs: $1,200,000.


Appointment to Committees

Steven Camicia, School of Teacher Education and Leadership, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services. Camicia, Steven. Appointed to standing five-member committee for the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) assessing fourth grade knowledge.
Steven Camicia, School of Teacher Education and Leadership, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services, Camicia, Steven. College and University Faculty Assembly Board Member (CUFA). CUFA is the research organization for the national Council for the Social Studies.

Melanie Domenech Rodriguez, Department of Psychology, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services; APA Fellows Committee.

Melanie Domenech Rodriguez, Department of Psychology, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services; Appointed to Editorial Board: 2011 – 2011 Journal of Clinical Psychology

Melanie Domenech Rodriguez, Department of Psychology, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services; Appointed to International Board: 2011 – Pres. Diversity Director, Psi Chi, International Honor Society.

Fawn Groves, School of Teacher Education and Leadership, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services. Groves, F., 2010-2011 Secretary for the Utah chapter of the National Association for Multicultural Education (NAME) Board of Directors.


Patricia Moyer-Packenham, School of Teacher Education and Leadership, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services. Moyer-Packenham, P.S., Executive Board Member of Utah Council of Teachers of Mathematics (UCTM).